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UNIONISTS BY 7 Crowd in Madison Square Gar
den in Frenzy of Excitement 
Watching the Madly Pedal
ling Riders

*

Smuggled Across the 
Pacific For 

Slavery

BLIND BOY EXPERT 
AS ELECTRICIAN AND 

WIRELESS OPERATOR

LIFE IN NEW YORK
WITHOUT THE MONEYO’Brien and Mate 

Capture City 
of Cork

White Horse Thieves Suspect
ed of Slaying Fourteen of 

the Shoshone Tribe 
in Nevada

Penny Postage With British 
Empire in Effect on May 1 

—British Trade Policy 
Speeches

New York, Dec. 7—Mrs. Ida Gold
man, only twenty years old, trudged 
ten miles through a blinding 
storm yesterday, pushing her baby be
fore her in a dilapidated baby 
Exhausted and numb with cold, she ap
plied for relief at a municipal lodging 
house. She said she had been dispos
sessed from a municipal room in the 
upper part of the city because she was 
unable to pay the rent. Her husband, 
a cabinet maker, is a victim of tuber
culosis, and in a hospital.

New York, Dec. 7—Ten teams were left 
in the six day bicycle race as the third 
day of the grind in Madison Square Gar
den got well under way today, after an 
early morning sprint that was one of the 
most sensational on record and which 
worked the big crowd present into a 
frenzy of excitement.

In the course of the rapid circling of 
the track by the madly pedalling riders, 
three teams were once lapped, one team, 
the Rutt-Stol combination, lost two laps, 
and the Walthour-Lawson team was so 
badly distanced that it quit the race.

Wiley of the Wiley-Lawrence team, one 
of the pairs which had lost a lap in the 
sprint, quit the race at 7.21 o’clock. Law
rence had fours from that time to team 
up and continue the race. Hill led the 
sprint, which resulted in the sensational 
shake-up and was ably aided by Fog-

New York. Dec. 7—On the third floor 
of the headquarters of the New York As
sociation for the Blind, at No. 118 East 
Fifty-Ninth street, is an cighteen-year-old 
boy, John W. Ellis, of No. 106 West 
Eighty-ninth street, whom the handicap of 
blindness has not prevented from becoming

PUT IN A LOCKERcarnage.

WM. REDMOND BEATEN Washington, Dec. 7—Fourteen Shoeshone 
Indians are supposed to have been killed 
and their bodies with those of their horses 
buried in two trenches in Elk county, Ne
vada, according to a communication sent 
to the department of justice by T. Barney 
Lee, prosecuting attorney for Cassius coun
ty, Idaho, who seeks the departments aid 
in bringing to justice the murderers who 
are said to be white horse thieves.

The attorney writes that his informers 
are three Indians whose wives and children

Times* Special Cable
London, Dec. 7—Penny postage between 

Australia, Great Britain and the British 
possessions will be introduced on May 1, 
1011.

The Standard publishes a report that 
Canadian boards of trade who responded 
to its enquiries ai% practically 
for imperial preference.

Sir G. W. Ross has an article in the 
Morning Post on the need for reciprocity, 
and says Canada wants a preference 
defence of the empire against disintegra
tion as the only remaining force whereby 
its permanent unity can be perpetuated. 
He asks is British statesmanship equal to 
the task.

Make Ocean Voyage in Dark 
Place Below Decks, Fourteen 
Feet Square—Not a Ray of 
Light of any Kind During 
Whole Voyage — Authorities 
Step In

He is Brother ef Nationalist 
Leader — Liberal Paper Calls 
on Balfour to Retire After Thiid 
failure to Lead his Party to 
Victory

unanimous

FROM FARM TO FORTUNE
Glasgow Man Gets Million Left 

Him by Brother in New Yorkwere among those “slaughtered by white 
men, and their bodies concealed and burn
ed.” Coincident with the reports, accord
ing to Attorney Lee’s letter, three bad 
characters disappeared from the vicinity of 
the crime, one of whom brought the first 
report of the crime having been commit
ted.

San Francisco, Dec. 7—Seven Chinese 
girls, captured on Sunday when an at-

Associated Press
London, Dec. 7—The coalition party 

takes six out of the ten seats in the next 
parliament in the unopposed returns this 
morning, giving it a majority of 
members elcted to date. The respective 
aggregates are coalition 158; Unionists 151.

Among those returned unopposed today 
the moot intersting candidates were Ar
thur Hamilton Lee, Austen Chamberlain, 
Unionists; and John Swift MacNeill, Na
tionalist, who has sat for Donegal south 
ein ce 1887.

William O’Brien, Independent Nation
alist, leader, has been elcted in Cork city, 
delating William Redmond, brother of 
John E. Redmond, the Nationalist leader. 
The “411 For Ireland” party won both 

in Cork city, M. Healy defeating

1er. New York, Dec. 7—Three short weeks tempt was being made to smuggle them
ashore from the steamer Manchuria, told 

, •*. „ a story yesterday that for brutality con-
was loading a wagon wi P cedes nothing to the workings of the earl-
little farm at Busby, just back of Glas- African slavery.
gow, Scotland, and wondering how he Immigration officials say there is no 
would get through the week on two shil- doubt the girls were being brought here 

, XT „ xr,r i»0v0x- 11° be sold into the white slave trade,
lings and a sixpence, -o " x- ; The girls are from fourteen to nineteen 
accompanied by Andrew V l»on.. a New years*o]d A„ but one of them dec)ar0r. mmr«7 ™ »*• tr avssartttiss
him by his brother, a paper box manutae- and had been deported. Eight Chinese
turer, in this city. ,, men were also in the room with the wo*The brothers lost track of each other men
for eighteen years the lawyers * The narrative was obtained from the 
hard rime locatmg -let us *e> girls by Chief Assistant Immigration Com-"
of Ins fortune. missioner Harry Edsell, who spoke to

them in their own tongue.
They said they had made the journey 

from China in a locker fourteen feet ? 
square, below decks, a place without ven
tilation. Not a ray of light, natural or 
artificial, did they see on the entire voy
age. Their only food and drink 
dried fruit and cold tea, which had been 
left for them before the departure of the 
steamer.

Edsell says a thorough investigation is 
to be made of the operations of the smug
gling ring that is supposed to be at work.

It was some time before the scorers 
were able to untangle the mix-up and de
finitely place the ridçrs. After it was all 
over the men were so tired out that only 
perfunctory riding was indulged in for 
hours and the crowd which stayed until 
the garden was cleared Abaci its wait for 
nothing. At 8 o’clock the score stood:— 

, Hehir and Goulet, 1,109.1; Fogler and 
Means Earlier Mails and a Growth i Hill, 1,109.1; Root and Moran 1,109.1 ; Mit-

rtf Riieinoee Between Coun- ton and Thomas, 1109.1; Cameron and OT Business oeiween vu un HaMear 11091. Co]Iins and Drobacb, v
109.1; Pye and Walker, 1,109.1; MacFar- 
land and Clarke, 1,109; West and De-

Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 6—Considerable ; mara’ 1/I0®: and Sto11’ L108,9' 'rh*
satisfaction has been expressed with the ; «cord m l,128 imles 8 laps made by Root
cable sent by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,, prime i and *°*ler » 19!)9- 
minister of Canada, to Sir Joseph Ward 
in connection with the Vancouver mail 
service, the new arrangement 
mail ten days earlier to New Zealand. The 

read in parliament and con-

ANNOUNCEMENT DY 
SIR WILFRED WELL 

PLUSES NEW ZEALAND

John M. McCluskey, a farm hand,agoseven

Rumors of the masacre drifted into Al
bion, Idaho, last week according to Mr. 
Lee. Upon investigation an old wagon and 
two trenches hastily covered, were round. 
The trenches, it is alleged, contained a 
number of carcasses, probably those of hor
ses and it is supposed that the bodies of 
the Indians were beneath them. It was 
evident, according to Mr. Lee that the 
horses were led to the edge of the trend» 
and there slaughtered.

Mr. Lee in his letter, says that he has 
brought the matter to the attention of the 
Department, for the reason that there has 
been little activity shown pn the part of 
the Nevada officials to bring the slayers 
to justice. This condition, lie says, has 
caused a feeling of discouragement among 
the Indians.

tries

seats 
Augustine Roche.
Announcement Was Held Back VICTORIA GROWSHUNDRED POLICE 

SEEK MADMAN
JOKH NY. XJLLISSo much feeling was aroused between 

the parties in Cork that it was thought an expert amateur electrician and wireless 
wise not to announce the victory for the telegraph operator. The wireless outfit, 
4‘A11 for Ireland” party last night and the . made by his own hands, with which he 
results were first made known today. j s<mds and receives messages to nearby sta

in the preceding election O’Brien had a tions and ships at sea is the chief attrac- 
majority of 759 over Dr. W. Murphy. At. tion to visitors at the fair and sale of the 
the same time the other Nationalist candi-, association.
date was elected. In the present campaign ; Young Ellis became interested in wireless 
William Redmond, the sitting member for telegraphy six months ago. There are 
the east divison of Clare decided to con- works on electricity published in Braille, 
lest O’Brien’s seat for Cork and the an- the raised type used by the blind in read- 
nouncement of his intention was the signal ing and lie read these several times before 

several occasions de- beginning the construction q£ lps outfit, lie 
uses a silicon cup for the resistance, and 
this as well as the coil, key, aerial wires 
and sparking apparatus, was made by him- 

Ixmdon, Dec. 7-Today's Liberal morn- seif.
enthusiastic over yester- -------------- . ---------------

bringing

message was
tained the following announcement; “ .

today informing the gov
ernment of the commonwealth of Austral
ia that we forthwith notify the contractors , ... , ,
that they have the permission of the gov- ClEValeO KSITOM W81011111311 
emment of Canada to make a call each . ai VniA Fatolfu Shot Rtsat New Zealand, under the old (ex- «1 INCW TOTH ralally SllOt By

Him Early Today

Australian State Has Gained 
Nearly 29,000 In the Year iwas some. we are

HEAVY ARCTIC MAIL Melbourne, Victoria, Dec. 6—According 
to official figures the population of the j 
state has increased by 28,933 for the year. 
This iè the greatest advance that has been 
made during the last twenty years. The 
growing prosperity of the state of Vic
toria has resulted in a large increase in 
imports from overseas, as well as the 
wharfage dues collected by harbor trusts. 
Of the total revenue of £236,537 for the 
nine months ending Sept. 30( £200,068

from the wharfage. The total rev- 
for the same period of the previous 

which

Some of it Will Not Reach Desti
nation Until Next April

way
isting) contraci.I am expressing the hope 
that Australia will concur and also inform- 
in;. Australia that in any case Canada is 
obliged to stipulate that from August next 
New Zealand must have a port of call.”

As a result of the decision of the com
monwealth government to have a port of 
call-in JSew-Zealand, * will be possible for 
the latter to trade largely with the west 
of Canada in frozen meat and dairy pro
duce, in addition to which Canada might 
buy hide skins, wool and gum direct.

I

L COULTHARD 
SAYS HE EDITS 

THE GLEANER

H.New York, Dei. 7—Albert Balk, a Edmonton, Alta., Dev. 7—Six hundred 
watchman employéd in the up-town yards pounds of some of the most precious mail
of the Elevated Railroad here, was shot that was ever handled by any government
and fatally wounded early today by a left here tjiis week on Its long trip north,
madman. A hundred policemen are some of it to the very shores of the frozen
searching for the assailant, who escaped Arctic.
with revolver cocked in his hand. Balk It will take the Hudson Bay Company's j ycar am0nnted to" £196,168. of 
was stamping across the snow covered ties experienced carriers, with their trusty dog; £163,755 represented wharfage rates, 
on his inspection of the yards, when the teams at least till next April to complete With regard to the savings banks, the 
madman—a full bearded man of gaunt ap- their trip. increased * deposits tend to show not only
pearance—jumped out from behind a side- six hundred pounds is the maximum that the depositors are in a more prosper- LrOCKCl Libel Lase Develops 3 
tracked car holding a big revolver in his wcight the company will carry on one trip 0us condition, but that they are also be- '
right hand. In an insane fury he pulled to the northern lands, and this time there coming thrifty. The total amoun of de-

_ * a* j the trigger twice, both bullets taking ef- were g92 pounds, 92 pounds of which were positors’ balances published in the report
Wendlmg rounq Guilty Ot Muraer feet. A black overcoat found lying across left behind till the next trip, which will for the year ending June 30 amounted to

r , Z-;_| :n rhuprh t,lc rail of thc car behind which the mad- be in January. £15,417,888, or £1,316,178 more than at
OT Lillie uin III v-iiui Vil man had been hiding, contained a note- jn the pack there are 1,249 letters. 57 the corresponding date of the previous Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)—

notebook with the name “Simon llyrant, p0st cards, and various other kinds of long year. When the commissioners took over The preliminary examination of James 
Louisville, Dec. 7—Joseph Wendling was Denver, Colo. ’ and an empty medicine looked for messages, for which isolated the post office savings bank in 1898, the H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, charged with

found giult’y of the murder of 8-year-old. bottle from the Hospital in Denver. and anxiOUs men and women in the land total amount of depositors, balance was criminal libel, was commenced today be-
Alma Kellner and his punishment is fixed j -------------- ‘ *■* 1 of the Midnight Sun haye been waiting £8,099,364. There were 560,515 accounts fore Police Magistrate Marsh. So large

since the last carrier made the arduous open on June 30 or 28,090 in excess of a crowd attended that adjournment had
trip over the frozen streams, snowy plains the number opened in 1900. to be made to the city council chamber,
and wooded bluffs. . ------- ■ — —  -------------- A. J. Gregory, K. C., appeared for prose

cution and J. B. M. Baxter of St. John, 
for the defendant.

The witnesses examined this morning 
were J. Douglas Black, city editor of the 
Gleaner, and H. L. Couithard. The ob- 

j ject of calling them was to prove the au
thorship of the articles which appeared 

| in the Gleaner of November 25, accusing 
Pittsburg, Dec. 7—News of an appendicit-, McLeilan with having forged the name 

is party, the latest Pittsburg society fad, of G. B. Fraser of Chatham to a tele- 
has just leaked out, and to Miss Editli gram. Neither Black nor Couithard was 
Flynn, daughter of William Flynn, multi- j able to tell who wrote the article, al- 
millionaire, belongs the credit of having ■ though Couithard said that it passed 
started the fad. I through his hands. He said it was writ-

Miss Flynn is recovering after a severe ! ten with pencil and it might have been in 
illness following an operation for appendic-] the handwriting of James H. Crocket. He* 
itis. For a time her condition was alarm-1 created some surprise by swearing that 
ing, but she is recovering. ! he had been editor of the Gleaner since

Friends rejoicing over tile recovery of j March, 1909, having been appointed by J. 
Miss Flynn told the story of a reception ! H. Crocket.
previous to entering the hospital. She had The defendant’s counsel cited the ruling 
for some time been importuned by her1 of Judge White in the Free Speech case 
physicians to undergo an operation1 for ap- in objecting to admission of statements 
pendicitis, and, as she was not feeling bad-, published in the Gleaner previous to pub- 
ly, the rich man’s daughter in jest sent for lication of the libel complained of, but 
her friends to attend a party at lier fatli- the court decided against him. The case 
er’s home. The party was a great success, will be resumed this afternoon, 
most of the highest social set in which Col. McLean, M. P.. held a very success- 
Miss Flynn moved attending, while those, fill tea social at Lincoln last evening, and 
who ctnild not come sent regrets. With ' made an address on the naval question, 
the reeption over, Miss Flynn, the elder Tonight lie will speak at Hoyt Station, 
sister and relatives went to the hospital | Hugh O'Neill's bakery was slightly dara- 
the same night, and some days later she aged by fire early this morning, 
underwent the operation. 1 1

for a fight that on 
veloped into serious rioting.
Calls on Balfour to Retire

came
enueing papers are

day’s election returns saying that the gov
ernment would return to power with an 
increased majority. The Liberal Daily 
News asks whether Mr. Balfour will re
tain the leadership of his party after 
thrice leading them to defeat, and de-

Vole Was 41 to 7-Cunningham 
such a record. I on the Stand in His Own De-

There has been little cessation of the | 
platform efforts. Mr. Balfour spoke las- ■ 
night in Chester, devoting himself 1»
the home rule question and challenging j Shmmers,de, P ,E I., Dec. .-(Special)
She 1 iheral leaders to exolain what their ! —The debate on the basis of church union
home rule pohey Is. He also defended in P E. Island presbytery yesterday in
the nrinciple of the referendum. , Charlottetown occupied seven hours, and

. by a vote of 41 to 7 the basis as recom- at ljfe imprisonment.
Times’ Special Cable | mended by the assembly was approved of. Wendling was talking to his wife when

London. D;c. 7—Ther is great enthusiasm Among the union speakers were Rev. 11. ! the verdict was announced. He remained 
in the ministerial ranks. They are jubilant Q. Strathie of Summerside and Rev. John perfectly calm. “I e ther killed the 1 tie 
in confidence of victory already won. The Murray, moderator of the maritime synod. ' gjri or i did not,” he said. “They should 
gains announced in Sunderland put them The chief opposition came from Rev. T. either send me to the elctric chair or turn 
in great heart for yesterday’s contests as F. Fullerton and T. C. James of Char- me loose.”
the successes in London and elsewhere were lottetown. A motion to defer the final Although four possible verdicts might ! 
declared lari night in inspiring prophecies, vote till after the question was submitted bave been returned under the instructions
of a great triumph over the lords. j to the sessions and congregations was" de- 0f tbe court, the one found was merely

Hon Winston Churchill, speaking at j feated on the division stated. “Murder.”
Dundee last evening, said thc results were. Ulford Cunningham, tried for the mur- Tbe evjdence against Wendling was pure- 
extreme’ly encouraging. He was entirely ! der of William Skerry, took the stand in ]y circumstantial. Since his arrest and
«at’sfied If five or thirty five seats were j his own defence yesterday and said he throughout his trial he denied any know-
lost it would make no difference to the 1 and Skerry had been drinking the night lcdge 0f tbe fate of the Kellner child. Hartney, Man.. Dec. 7—(Special)—There
government who were bound by their • the latter disappeared. He remembered Witnesses tesified, however, that Wend- took place in Hartney town hail yesterday
pledges whatever the fortunes of the elec-. nothing after leaving Skerry until he woke bng< then janitor of St, John’s Catholic tile funeral services of three young men 
tor.ii battle. I UP the next morning. The trial will cburch, was seen in the church the morn- 0f this place who last week lost their lives

Hon. Mr. Balfour at Chester, said the : probably close today. jng the little girl went there to mass. She jn a shmity on a homestead near Unity,
election was still young. Many hard bat-1 ------------ . --------------------- was never seen again. Months later char- Sask., by being suffocated by coal gas at
ties liad to be fought and those battles nni||T||ip DI IOC All red and dismembered portions of her body j night from a stove with dampers closed,
might extend further into the future. Hllll IIHO UUiiLAU were found hidden beneath the church. The names of the men are, Norman

Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, speaking to ._ music room. ; Laughiand, John Thom and John Burrell,
the Glasgow Free Trade Club, pleaded for INfllllRY AT OTTAWA She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughiand, who was also in the
a conference for consideration and qf joint IliyUlllI HI Ul IHIÏH pred j^e]]I10r of Louisville and a niece of ; shanty is, believed to be recovering from
action believmg that, if the b^t brkins of De(. 7_(Specia])_An inquiry Frank Fchr, a millionaire brewer, who gas poisoning,
tile country were brought together^ a t u , . affairs of the printing bureau was spent much time and money in the search
durable, and righteous /«lut,on might be ; eommenced thls mornl‘g by tBbe pub]ic ac. for the child and the prosecution of Mend- 
found, which could J10t e n„„rnmpn4. j counts committee. Charles Pannelee was 
adoption of a policy by e 8 , j* : examined by Messrs. Northrup and Len-

A letter received from • • P ,* • nox as to the general organization of the
ed house of Commons, p’ O'Con- bureau. The operations of Gouldthritc,
that Orangemen appeared on • • j the late superintendent of stationary were
nor’s platforms in Canada. t»iI touched on and Mr. Pannelee said when he 

lion. A. Birrell, speaking in > went there that Gouldthrite had been
said the terms of the nome. there so long and had such a high reputa-
speeches by the leaders w°u ,111 i tion that he had every confidence in him.
the head all the nonsense nox nl 1 There was little check on Gouldthritc’s
There would he no murder or twMMMj opcrati(m
rebellion under the new order ot tiling • | _________ , — »... ---------—

There is keen interest in today s con- nntvrnrnimnnRAILWAY BROTHERHOOD
“ «is.™ mK, buy $100,000 HOME

Radnorshire while the con-

P. E. I, PRESBYTERY HIS 
APPROVED UNION RASIS

LIFE TERM IN PRISON Surprise—Crowd too Big for 
Court Room

fence in Murder Trial

GRIM TRAGEDY OF 
CANADA’S WEST AN APPENDICITIS PARTYCHILD WAS NOT DEAD

Daughter of Pittsburg Millionaire 
Starts a New TadThree Homesteaders found 

Dead from Gas Poisoning— 
Stove Dampers Closed

Little One Sat up and Undertaker 
Collapsed

New York, Dec. 7—Just as the under
taker put out his hands to lift the body 
of three-year-old Lillian Viand today to 
prepare her for burial, the child sat bolt 
upright in her winding sheet, opened her 
eyes and cried : “Mamma, I want my mam
ma. I’m cold.”

The undertaker fell back in a chair, 
nearly fainting, but, regaining his presence 
of mind, lie snatched un blankets and 

ed the child in them and rushed 
downstairs to where the parents were. A 
doctor was brought, and said he believed 
the child’s life had come back permanent-

wrapp

ly*
The little girl had been ill five days 

with convulsions. She stiffened, her eyes 
showed glazed, and none of the familiar 
tests showed any signs of life. The under
taker’s asistant was just tying crepe on 
the street door when the father bolted 
out for the doctor.

ling./

THIEF THAT BRIDE 
MIGHT DRESS WELL

GETS THREE YEARS
LaCour, Royalist, is Sentenced 

for Attack Upon Premier of 
France

New York, Dec. 7—A fragile looking lad, 
just past 19 years old, stood before Judge 
Mulqueen and, pleading guilty to grand 
larceny, told how he had robbed the jewel- 

Paris, Dec. 7—Thc Royalist Lacoure, who1 ry firm with which he was employed that 
assaulted Premier Briand two weeks ago in ],e might obtain money to impress his 
the Tuilleries Garden was yesterday sen-1 youthful wife and give her good clothes 
tenced to three years imprisonment. La- to wear.

raised the point that the court was j The prisoner was Ernest Milton Mott, 
incompetent to try the case, and refused ; and when he confessed in court that he 
to plead. He was thereupon condemned stole that he might delight his wife with 

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 7—A deal was by default. On his previous examination 
closed last night by which the building Lacour admitted that the act was premedi- 
committee of the Brotherhood of Railway j tated and openly gloried in what he had 
Firemen and Enginemen purchased for i done.
$100,000 the Memorial 11 all building at j Leon Daudot, son of Alphonse Baudot 
West Sixth street and Superior Ave, as 1 and editor of a Royalist newspaper, testi- 
the site for the order’s national head- fied that the Royalists endorsed Lacour’s 
quarters building. act. Directly after the assault Lacour was

The present headquarters are in Peoria, elected vice-president*of the “Camelots” du 
Ills. An office building similar to the Hoi,” an organization of young Royalists.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, $1,- 
000,000 structuré here may be erected.

ELEVATOR BURNED A NICE WINTER STORMCHICAGO STRIKE GOES ONMamoth Grand Trunk Structure 
at Port Dalhousie is Destroyed

What threatened to be an old-fashioned 
northeast snow-storm developed this morn
ing and at an early hour this afternoon 
the ground was pretty well covered wit)| 
a white blanket. The frost of the last few 
days has made the ground very hard and 
the indications are that the snow will re
main for some days at least.

Gusts of wind blew it on the car tracks 
and at times delayed the cars and broke 
up the schedule. The . construction car 
was sent out over the lines with a supply of 
salt to prevent the rails being coated. In
coming trains reported that the storm was 
general throughout the surrounding coun

cil icago, Dec. 7—Refusal of the cloth
iers’ and tailors’ organizations to nego
tiate with the garment workers’ represent
atives toward ending the strike which has 
been on for several weteks, and has cost 
millions of dollars in loss of wages and 
trade, yesterday ended the hopes of Mayor 
Busse and his*aldermanie committee of 
strike settlers that peace was in sight.

Chief of Police Steward has granted a 
permit to the strikers to parade today. Re
presentatives of the employers’ association 
said their refusal to treat with the work
ers was due to the determination that the ~ 
union should not be recognized in any way. * try.

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 7—^ The Grand 
Trunk's mammoth elevator at Port Dal
housie was destroyed by fire early today. 
Help was sent from St. Catharines, but 
nothing could be done to save the elevator.

With the exception of Powell’s coal shed 
the rest of the adjoining property was 
saved. The loss is esimated at more than 
$100,000.

cour
heads.” 
and probably 
eervatives are making strenuous efforts io 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
pleasing raiment, his young bride fainted 
and had to be carried from the room.

Mott was sentenced to a term in prison 
of not less than 2 1-2 years and not more 
than four year's and eight months.BOSTON RARE AU

PRIZE RING PICTURES FRERGH HAVE SEVERE EN
COUNTER WITH TRIBESMEN WOMAN’S HATPINDec. 7—Pictures of all kindsBoston,

■rhich show pugilists engaged in fistic en
counters wil henceforth be barred from 
exhibition in Boston, according to an 
nouncement made by Mayor titzgerald 
Thc declaration came after the mayor had 
refused permission for a local theatre to 
exhibit moving pictures of the recent Mo- 
ran-Nelson mill-

HOLDS UP TRAFFIC “DISGRACEFUL INTRIGUE” IN TORY 
ALLIANCE WITH NATIONALISTS

CHANCES IN CATHOLIC Paris, Dec. 7—The minister of the colon
ies has received a despatch from Dakur Loudon, Dec. 6—A woman's hat and 
Senegal, French West Africa, stating that hair held up the traffic on London's under- 
a French column under Lieut. Col. Moll ground railway the other evening. It hap- 
had a desperate engagement in the Ouadai j pened at a busy West end station, 
region on Nov. 9, with the combined forces “Passengers off first, please,” was the 
of the Sultans of Ouadai, Massalit and warning of the conductors when a crowd 
Doudmourah.

The French troops repulsed the tribes- 
with heavy loss. The despatch does 

estimate of the French losses,

Awful Death of Boy
New York, Dee. 7—While lie was frol- , „ „ ..

feking with some other boys who worked New \ork, Dec. / Changes in the ec- 
with him in a factory, Louis Scorer fell clesiastical law of the Roman 
into a vat filled with a solution of cyan-1 church as promulgated by lope Plum a, 
ide of potassium. ' | were announced to the clergy of the arch

He opened his mouth to scream, swal- ; diocese of New 4 ork yesterday at the tri- 
of the solution and died in ennial synod held in Sr. Patrick s Cathe

dral. More than 600 priests attended.
The most important decree in the “max

es. . Ci> r******* ima cura,” decided upon by the consistorial
lire 111 Meamer S largo congregation at Rome, which takes from

Norfolk, Va., Dee. 7—Unable to extin- ! the bishop or archbishop of a diocese, the 
guish fire in the holds of the Austrian power to remove a pastor. Hereafter the 
steamer Giulia for more than two weeks, power of removal will rest with the “de 
the ship today is being flooded with sea amotione parochi," which consists of six 
water. The Giulia's cargo of cotton, pig priests besides the archbishop. Nine rea- 
iron and staves is valued at *400.090. The sons for the removal of a pastor have been 
cost of fighting the fire will be *20,000 to decided upon by the consistorial congre- 
aay nothing of the damage. * gation at Home.

Cat holic

SHHSSES
fariened'lier' securely to the other. Much i dation last night charged that there was “Sir Wilfrid Wier may bend for . 
advice, polite and otherwise, was given by j today being fabricated in Toronto a most *« ^
those who wished to get on and those, ltlsgraceful intrigue by self-styled l otwerva- deep]y rooted to be affected by any spas- 
' But" the IT refused the simple sugges tive leaders, it being an attempt to weak- modiv temporary burst of poliVcal hatred ” 
tion to take her hat off, and it was not I en Sir Wilfrid Laurier by joining with the said Mr. Mowat who charged that Ar- 
till her hat was cleared from the spike that ' Nationalists of Quebec while pretending to ma„4 Levergne on lus reçut visit to Tor- 

opened and the train was per-1 denounce their tactics. ; «'-to had Wen privately made of by lw
It was an open secret, Mr. Mowat de- servative leaders.

1 men
not give an 
but indicates that they were severe. Col
onel Moll and Lieut. Joiy are reported to 
be among the killed.

THE lowed some 
agony.WEATHER

13 Strong east and 
north winds with 
snow Thursday; 
westerly winds.

are too
Want Scotch Clergyman

Boston, Dec. 7—The position of Dean 
of the Crane Theological school lias been 
offered to Rev. Dr. John Hunter, minis
ter of Trinity church. Glasgow. Scotland,' the way 
by the trustees of Tufts college.

was
mitted to go ou. .
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